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1. Goldfish is a cold-blooded organism. The body temperature varies with the sunounding

temperature as well as the rate of respiration.
lkan emos ialah selenis hoiwan berdaroh sejuk. Suhu badannya berupayo berubah mengikut
suhu persekitaran, begitu juga kodor respirosinya.

An experiment was carried out to investigate the effect of water temperature on the rate at
which a goldfish opens and closes its mouth.
Satu eksperimen telsh dijalankan untuk mengkoii keson suhu air ke otas kador seekor ikdn emos
membukq don menutup mulutnyo.

The following steps were carried out.
Lang ka h-la ng ka h be rikut tel ah dija la n ka n.

Step 1. ln the experiment, the temperature of the water in an aquarium is fixed at 6oC.

A goldfish is placed in the aquarium.

Langkah 7. Dotom eksperimen ini, suhu oir dolam sebuah skuarium tetolt diubah dan
ditetapkon pado f C. Seekor ikan emas dimosukkan ke dalom akuarium itu.

Step 2. The goldfish is left in the water for 30 minutes to adapt to the water temperature.

Longkah 2. lkan emos itu dibiorkan beroda dalam oir selams 3A minit supaya ia dapat
menyesuaikan diri dengan suhu sir.

Step 3. After 30 minutes, start the stop watch, measure and record the time taken for the
goldfish to open and close the mouth for 50 times.

Langkah 3. Selepos 30 minit, mulakon iom randik, ukur dan rekodkan mass yong diombiloleh
ikdn emas untuk membuka don menutup mulutnya sebonyok 50 koli.

Step 4. Repeat step 1to step 3 by fixing the temperature at 10oC and 14oC.

Longkah 4, (tlangi longkah 7 sehingga langkoh 3 dengan menetapkan suhu pada lfC and
I{C.

Air pump {to supply oxygen}

Pom udara (memb*al oksigen)

The results of the experiment are shown in Table 1

Keputuson eksperimen ditunjukkan dalqm Jaduol 7.
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Temperature
of the water-
Suhu air 0bservation

Pemerhatian

Time taken for the goldfish to
open and close the mouth for

50times.
Masa yong diambil oleh ikan

emos untuk membuks dan

menutuP mulutnYo sebanYok

50 kali.,

50C
seconds
soof

seconds
sdot

100c

seconds
saat

140C

Table 1

Jaduol 7

@Science Press7990
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(a) Record the time taken for the goldfish to open and close the mouth for F0 times in Table 1,
Rekod masQ yang diambil oleh ikan emas untuk membuka don menutup mulutnyo
sebanyak 50 koli dalam Jodual l.

I3 marks / morkahl

(b) (i) $tate two different observations made from Table 1.
Nyatakon duo pemerhatian yong berbeza yang dibuot daripoda Jadual 2.

Observation I / pemerhation I :

Observation 2 / Pemerhatian 2 :

[3marks/morkahl

(iil State the inferences from the observations in l(b[i)
Nyotakan inferens daripoda pemerhatian di 1(b)(i)

lnference from observation t / Inferens doripoda pemerhatian 7 :

lnference from observation 2 / lnferens daripada pemerhatian 2 :

[3 marks I morkahl
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{c} Complete Table 2 based on this experiment.
Lengkapkon Jsdual 2 berdasarkan eksperimen ini.

Table 2lJaduol 2
[3markslmarkahl

State the hypothesis for this experiment.
Nyatakan hipotesis bogl eksperlmen ini.

(dl

Variable
Pembolehubah

Method to handle the variable
Cara me naendoli pemholehuhah

Manipulated variable
Pe mbolehubah d imani pu I asi ko n

Responding variable
Pembolehubah bergerak bolos

Constant variable
Pe m bol ehub a h d im a la rka n

[3marks/markah]
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(e) (i) Construct a table and recsrd allthe data csliected in this experiment.
Your table should have the following titles :

Bina sata judual dan rekadkfin semua data ycng dikumpul dalam eksperimen lni.
todual anda hendaklah mengandungi tajuk-tajuk berfkut :

I Water temperature
suhu alr

r Time taken for the goldfish to open and close the mouth for 50 times.
Mosa yang diambiloleh ikon emas membuks dan menutup mulut 5A kafi.

r Rate of respiration of the goldfish {nurnbers of mouth openings / minute}
Kodar respirasi iksn emqs {bilangan kall membuka mulut / minit )

[3 mark / markohl

(ii) Use the data from l(eXi), draw a graph of the rate of respiration against the
temperature of the water.
Bunakan data duri l(e)(i), lukisksn grof kador respirasi melawan suhu air.

[3marks/narkahl
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(f) Based on the graph in 1{e}(ii}, explain the relationship between the rate of respiration of
the goldfish and the water temperature.
Eerdasarksn graf di I(e)(ii), terangkan hubungan ontara kodor respirosiiksn emas dengan
suhu air.

[3markslmorkahl

tg) State the operational definition for the rate of respiration of the goldfish.
Nyotokan definisi secoro operasi bogi kodar respirosi ikan emas.

[3marks/markahl

(h) The experiment is repeated at 10oC by removing the air pump from the aquarium.
Predict the outcome of this experiment.
Explain your prediction.
Eksperimen ini diulongi pada suhu lfC dengon mengeluorkon pam udorq darlqkuarium.
Ramolkan hosil eksperimen ini.
Terongkon romalon ondo.

[3marks/morkah]
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{i} Using the list provided below, classify the warm'blooded animals and cold-blooded

animals in Table 3.

Menggunokon senaraiyang disediakan dibawoh,klasifikosikan haiwan berdarah panas

dan hsiwsn berdaroh seiuk dalam Jaduol 3.

Penguin Whale Crocodile Turtle Bird

Warm-blooded animals
Hoiwan berdorsh pqnas

Cold-blooded animals
Haiwan berdarEh seiuk

Table 3
Jadual 3

[3marks/markahJ
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Diagram 2 shows different areas along a river that causes water pollution.
Rajah 2 menunjukkon kowosan berbezo diseponiang sebatang sungoiyang
menyebobka n pe ncemo ra n a i r.

ir) Oil palm factory

Station B

Statlgn C

Diagram 2

Rajah 2

The Department of Environment {DOE} has received complaints from the residents of a

housing area concerning the activities of an oil palm factory which is believed to have

contaminated a nearby river.
Jaboton Alam Sekitar pAS) teloh menerima aduan daripado penduduk-penduduk di
kawasan perumohon yong berkenaan dengan kegiotan sebuoh kilong kelapo sowit yong

dipercoyoi telah dicemari sungai berdekaton.

The disposal of sewage and domestic waste into the river can encourage the growth of
microorganisms. Eutrophication can increase the number of microorganisms and hence

water pollution. The water pollution level in a river can be determined by testing water

samples from different parts of the river as shown below.

Pelupusan kumbohan dan siso damestik ke dolqm sungai boleh menggalokkan
pertumbuhan mikroorgonisma. Eutrofikasi boleh menamboh bilongon mikroorgonismo
dan dengan itu menyebabkan pencemsran oir. Tahap pencemaran air dolam sungai boleh

ditentukan dengan menguji sampel-sompel air doripodo bohagian-bohogian ysng

berlainon.

\
TJ'.!
)r
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Station 1 : near oil palm factory
Stesen 7: berhampiran kilang kelapa sawit

Station 2 : near a housing area
Stotion 2: berhampiron kawasan perumohan

Station 3 : mouth of the river
Stesen 3: muara sungai

Based on the above situation, as a representative of the DOE, you are required to design a
laboratory experiment to study the degree of water pollution at three different stetions
along the river.
Eerdasorkan situasi diatas, sebogai wskil daripodo Jabutan Alam Sekitar anda dl mlnta
untuk mereka bentu satu eksperlmen makmal untuk mengkoji tahap pencemdrdn air di
figa sfesen seponjong sungai itu,

The planning of your experiment must include the following aspects:
Peranca nga n eksperi me n o nda hend aklah meliputi aspek-aspek beri kut:

. Problem statement
Pernyataan masalah

. Hypothesis
Hipotesis

. Variables
Pembolehubah

r List of apparatus and materials
Senorqi rqdas dan bahan

' Experimental procedure
Prosedur eksperlmen

. Presentation of data
Persembahan data
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BIOLOGY PAPER 3

1 (a) Able to record all 3 readings in Table 1.

Temperature Time taken for the goldfish to
open and close the mouth 50

times (seconds)

6oC 52

10oC 32

14oC 28

1 (b) (i) Able to state two different observations correctly

Sample answers

1. The time taken for the goldfish to open and close the mouth 50 times is 52 s at
6oC.

2. The time taken for the gold fish to open and close the mouth 50 times is the
slowest/longest at 6oC compare to the water temperature at 10oC and 12oC.

3. At water temperature 6oC / 10oC / 14oC, the time taken for the goldfish to open and
close the mouth 50 times is 52 / 32 / 28 seconds.

1 (b) (ii) Able to make two inferences correctly.

P1: Infer the body temperature of the goldfish
- Body temperature of goldfish increase with the surrounding temperature.

P2 Infer the metabolism rate of the goldfish.
- Metabolism rate of the goldfish increase with the surrounding temperature.

P3 Infer the rate of respiration of the goldfish
- Rate of respiration of the goldfish increase with the surrounding temperature.

Any TWO P’s
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Sample answers

(1) As the surrounding temperature increase, body temperature of the goldfish
           increase, this will cause the metabolism rate of the goldfish also increase.

(2) As the surrounding temperature increase, body temperature of the goldfish
           increase, this will cause the rate of respiration of the goldfish also increase.

(3) The higher the water temperature, the higher the rate of respiration of the
goldfish.

1 (c)  Able to state all 3 variables and methods to handle variables correctly.

Variables Method to handle the variable
Manipulated variable

Water temperature
Change and fix the water temperature at 6oC,
10oC and 14oC.

    Responding variable

Time taken for goldfish to
open and close the mouth
50 times.

Count the numbers of opening the mouth for
50 times and record the time taken using a
stopwatch.

Constant variable

Oxygen supply in the water.
// goldfish
// the volume of the water in
the aquarium.

Fix the rate of the air pump in the aquarium.
Use the same goldfish
Fix the same volume of the water in the
aquarium.

1 (d)  Able to state hypothesis correctly

P1: Manipulated variable
P2: Responding variable
P3:  Relationship

j*k
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Sample answers:

1. As the water/surrounding temperature increase, the time taken for the goldfish to
open and close the mouth 50 time decrease / the higher the rate of respiration of
the goldfish.

2. The higher the water / surrounding temperature, the faster the time taken for the
goldfish to open and close the mouth / the higher the rate of respiration of the
goldfish.

1(e) (i)  Able to construct a table and record all data correctly

Water temperature Time taken for the
goldfish to open and
close the mouth 50
times (seconds)

Rate of respiration
of the goldfish
(numbers of mouth
openings / minute)

6oC 52
= (50/52) X 60

= 57.7

10oC 32
= (50/32) X 60

= 93.8

14oC 28
= (50/28) X 60

= 107.1

Criteria:
(T) Able to state all 3 titles with units correctly
(D) Able to record all data correctly
(C) Able to calculate the rate of the respiration.
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1 (e) (ii) Able to plot the graph correctly

Criteria:
(P) Able to draw both axes with uniform scale.
(T) Able to plot all 3 points
(B) Able to draw a line through all 3 points only.

1 (f)  Able to state and explain the relationship between the rate of respiration of
the goldfish and the water temperature..

Criteria:

R: Relationship                                                                                        (1m)
E1: Body temperature increase / decrease
E2: Rate of metabolism increase / decrease
E3: More / less energy / oxygen is needed
E4: Rate of respiration increase / decrease

Any TWO E’s (2m)

Sample answers:

1. The higher the temperature of the water, the higher the rate of the respiration of
           the goldfish, because the body metabolism rate increase, more oxygen is
           needed.

1 (g) Able to define operationally rate of respiration based on the results of this
           experiment

Criteria:

P1: Rate of respiration is the numbers of opening the mouth per minute.
P2: to obtain dissolved oxygen / air from the water.
P3: the rate of respiration / numbers of opening the mouth per minute is influenced

by the water temperature.
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Sample answer:

1. Rate of respiration of the goldfish is the numbers of opening the mouth to obtain
dissolved oxygen in the water. The numbers of opening the mouth is influenced
by the water temperature.

1 (h) Able to predict and explain the outcome of the experiment correctly.

Criteria:

P: correct prediction = time taken for opening the mouth decrease / less than 32s.
                                          // rate of respiration increase                                             (1m)
E1: less (dissolved) oxygen in the water
E2: increase the rate of opening the mouth
E3: to increase the intake of oxygen.

Any TWO E’s (2m)

1 (i) Able to list all the warm-blooded animals and cold-blooded animals
correctly.

Warm-blooded animal Cold-blooded animal

Penguin

Whale

Bird

Crocodile

Turtle

j*k
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Question 2

Question Mark Scheme Marks

2(i) Able to state a problem statement correctly based on the following
criteria:

P1: Manipulated variable – water sample from different

                                                 sources

P2: Responding variable – time taken for decolourisation of

                                               methylene blue solution / BOD /

                                               level of pollution

P3: Relationship between the variables in a question form

Sample answers

1. What is the level of water pollution in the river at location C // B // A
compared to location B // A // C and location A // C // B?

2. What is the effect of water samples from different sources to the
time taken for decolourisation of methylene blue solution / BOD / level
of pollution?

3. How do the water samples from different sources affect the time
taken for decolourisation of methylene blue solution / BOD / level of
pollution?

3

Able to state a problem statement inaccurately

Sample answers

1. Which station of water samples from different sources affects the
time taken for decolourisation of methylene blue solution / BOD / level
of water pollution.

2. What is the effect of different water sample to the level of water
pollution / BOD/ time taken for decolourisation of methylene blue
solution?

2

Able to state a problem statement at idea level 1

j*k
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Sample answers

1. Factories are the most polluted water.

No response or incorrect response 0

2(ii) Able to state a hypothesis correctly based on the following criteria:

C1: Manipulated variable - water samples from different source

C2: Responding variable - time taken for decolourisation of

                                               methylene blue solution

C3: Relation between the variables - H

Sample answers

1. The water at location C is more polluted compared to location B and
location A.

2. The water at location C is the most polluted compared to other
location.

Note : wrong hypothesis is accepted

3

Able to state a hypothesis inaccurately

Sample answer

1. The different the water samples from different sources, the different
the time taken for decolourisation of methylene blue solution.

2

Able to state a hypothesis at idea level

Sample answers

1.  Water sample at oil factory area is the most polluted water

1

j*k
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No response or incorrect response 0

2(iii) Able to state all three variables correctly

Manipulated variable:

 Location of water

Responding variable:

Time to decolourise methylene blue solution // level of water

Pollution

Constant variable:

Volume of water sample // volume of methylene blue solution //
concentration of methylene blue solution

3

Able to state any two variables correctly 2

Able to state any one variable correctly 1

No response or incorrect response 0

2(iv) Able to list the important apparatus and materials correctly

Sample answers

Materials : Water samples at different sources, methlyene blue
solution

3
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Apparatus: stop watch, reagent bottle, syringe with needle,

                     beaker, measuring cylinder, cupboard, glass cover

7A + 2M

Able to list at least 5-6 apparatus and 2 materials correctly

5 - 6 A + 2M

2

Able to list at least 3 - 4 apparatus and 2 materials correctly

3 - 4 A + 2M

1

No response or incorrect response 0

2(v) Able to describe the steps of the experiment procedure or method
correctly based on the following criteria:

K1 : Steps to set up the apparatus

K2 : Steps to handle the fixed variable

K3 : Steps to handle the manipulated variable

K4 : Steps to handle the responding variable

K5 : Precautionary steps / steps taken to get accurate results /
readings

Sample answer

1. Water sample from different locations (A, B and C) are taken .
2. 100 ml of water sample from each location filled into different

reagent bottles.
3. 1 ml methylene blue solution is added at the bottom part of the

water by using syringe.
4. Do not shake the bottles. (precaution)
5. The reagent bottles are closed immediately.
6. Step 2 to 4 is repeated by using distilled water.
7. All the bottles are placed in the dark cupboard and time is

recorded.
8. Each bottle is observed after a day.
9. Time for methylene blue solution decolourise is recorded.
10. The results are recorded in the table.
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Scoring rubric

All K1 – K5 present 3

Any 3 – 4 K present 2

Any 2 K 1

No response or incorrect response 0

2(vi) Able to construct a table to record data based on the following criteria
:

C1 : Manipulated variable with parameter and unit

C2 : Operating responding variable and responding variable with  unit

Sample answer

Water sample /
location

Time to decolourise
methylene blue
solution (minute //
hour)

Level of water
pollution

A

B

C

2
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Able to construct a table to record data based on one aspect only 1

No response or incorrect response 0
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